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Help Prepare Yourself for a Natural Disaster at 96-Hour Kit Fair
by Brian Berkelbach
2018 Chairman

When you hear the term “risk management,” what comes to
mind? For me, I live and breathe this term everyday as I work
with clients in protecting and accumulating their assets.
Terms like time horizon, risk tolerance, asset allocation, and insurance have
become engrained in to my everyday
language.
Now, how could it be that one could
be so proﬁcient and passionate about
the particular topic of risk management,
while simultaneously exposing myself to a
number of signiﬁcant environmental risks
inherent to our region?
Brian Berkelbach
I sort of feel like I’ve been wearing
2018 Chairman
my bike helmet, but pedaling against the
traﬃc.
We are all aware of the recent natural disasters that have affected our planet. 2017 hosted a number of events we will never
forget: wildﬁres throughout California, Hurricane Harvey in
Southern Texas, earthquakes in Central Mexico, and the bomb
cyclone on the East Coast.
The list goes on, and the severity of each event seems to get
worse over time.
Are you prepared? Regrettably, I am not. But, I will be on
April 21, and I hope you will be too.
As many of you know, we live on what’s referred to as the
“Wasatch Fault.” Yes, hazards exist in all regions of our beautiful
country, but we must be proactive in mitigating the associated
risks through education and proper planning.
Do you have a plan for you and your family in the event of
a natural disaster here in Utah? For those that do, please help us
spread the word. For those that do not have a plan, we are here to
help you.
In addition to the articles within this newsletter, the GACC
has partnered with S.A.F.E Neighborhoods to host a 96 Hour
Emergency Kit Fair on April 21 at Wasatch Elementary School.
That event is from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and you'll get a chance to
see sample kits so you'll know how to assemble one.
Additionally, Wade Mathews from Be Ready Utah, will

GACC Community Meeting
April 4, 2018, 7:00 p.m.
Sweet Library
9th Avenue and F Street
7:00 to 7:05 p.m.—Welcome, Announcements
7:06 to 7:45—Reports: Library, Police, Fire, City,
School Board, Legislative, LDS Hospital
7:46 to 8:00—Public Lands Maintenance
Priorities, Salt Lake City Parks
8:01 to 8:05—2018 Salt Lake Marathon overview
8:06 to 8:15—Funding Our Future, SLC
Department of Community and Neighborhoods
8:16 to 8:40—"Be Ready Utah," a presentation on
Emergency Management
8:41 to 8:50—Open Announcements
8:50—Adjourn
present at our April community meeting on the topic of knowing protective actions. The presentation is titled “Run, Duck, or
Hide? How to Survive a Natural Disaster.”
Thank you for reading, and I hope to see you at our Community Meeting on April 4th at the Sweet Library.
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GACC Council Meeting
Wednesday, April 4, 2018, at 7 p.m., Sweet Library. For special
accommodations contact the GACC chair at gaccchair@slcavenues.org. Open to the public, all welcome.
GACC Board Meeting
Wednesday, April 11, 2018, at 7 p.m., Sweet Library. For special
accommodations contact the GACC chair at gaccchair@slcavenues.org. Open to the public, all welcome.

Community Life / Resources / Free Stuﬀ!
Sweet Branch Library, 455 F Street (at 9th Avenue), 801-5948651, www.slcpl.org. Kids Calendar: Code Club. Monday,
4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Ages 8-18. Registration required. Call
801-594-8651 during library hours. Playtime @ Sweet.
Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. (Playtime for children 0 to 5
years-old and their caregivers.) Book Baby. Wednesdays at
10:15 a.m. Preschool Storytime. Wednesdays at 11:15 a.m.
Tree Utah will present Preschool Storytime. Wednesday, April
11 at 11:15 a.m. Art & Maker with Clever Octopus. Every
Wednesday at 4 p.m. Each month we’ll explore famous artists
and learn about their process before adding our own unique
twist. Preschool Dance Party. Thursday, April 12 at 4 p.m.
Dancers ages 3–7 can put on their ﬁnest dancewear and dance
their socks oﬀ at our monthly dance parties. Read with Me:
Scarlet the Therapy Dog. Saturday, April 14. 10:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m. Scarlet, a friendly and furry certiﬁed therapy dog
from Therapy Animals of Utah Pet Partners will be hanging
out at the Sweet Branch as a reading buddy for kids. Young
readers can practice reading out loud to Scarlet, who’s always
patient, never corrects them, and always enjoys being gently
petted. Kids can bring their favorite book or grab one oﬀ the
shelf. Teen Calendar. Coding Club: Monday, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Registration required.Call 801-594-8651 during library hours.
Ages 8-18. Teen Video Gaming. Friday, April 6 from 3:30
p.m.- 4:30 p.m. Teen Earth Day Program, April 20 from 4
p.m. - 5 p.m. Film in the Crafternoon. “Clueless” Saturday,
April 21, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. Book Button Making. Saturday,
April 28, 2 p.m. - 3 p.m. Adult Calendar. Art Exhibit. The
Thunder, Perfect Mind: Digital Artwork by Todd Powelson
runs March 9 - April 21. Bob Ross Paintalong Saturday,
April 7, 2 p.m.- 4 p.m. Film in the Crafternoon. “Clueless”
Saturday, April 21, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. Everything You Need
to Know About Social Security, presented by Tom Lucash,
The Agenda
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RICP®, Tuesday, April 24, 12 p.m.-2 p.m. Sweet Reads. I
am Malala, Tuesday, April 24 from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Spring is just around the corner and so is the Annual Memory Grove Clean-Up. This year it is on Saturday, May 12
from 8 a.m. to noon. Lunch is provided. Join your neighbors
in our annual project to spruce up our wonderful Memory
Grove Park. Dress for the weather, bring sun protection,
good shoes and gloves, we will provide the tools. Work projects for all levels. Begin at the gate and get your assignment.
Free yoga classes for people 60-plus at the Tenth East Senior
Center, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. - 10 a.m. Bring
your own mat or borrow one from the Center. Experienced
instructors. 237 South Tenth East with plenty of parking in
the rear.
Save the Date! Please join Wasatch Elementary for their musical production of Frog and Toad are Friends in April! Tickets
are free to both performances on April 12 and 13 at 7 p.m.
Fourth Annual Avenues Community Art Show, Saturday,
April 28, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., LDS meetinghouse on the corner
of Second Avenue and K Street. Over 20 local community
artists, live music, and refreshments. FREE, everyone welcome!
Neighborhood Avenues Exercise Class, Mondays and Wednesdays, 8:30 to 9:40 a.m, —FREE—Federal Heights LDS
Ward, north entrance, 278 North Alta Street. Everyone Welcome! Renate Nebeker, 801-534-1443.
The Avenues Street Fair Planning has started! Our next
meeting will be Saturday April 7 at 10:00 a.m. at the Sweet
Library. If you would like to volunteer please contact this
year's chair, Daniel Gaﬃn 801-550-1294, danielgaﬃn@
gmail.com or just show up!
The Avenues Athletic Association is working with the Greater
Avenues Community Council to hold a pickleball tournament on May 18-19 at the pickleball courts at 5th Avenue
and C Street and at Terrace Hills Park on 11th Avenue. To
help organize what is sure to be an exciting event, please
contact mikehfowler@gmail.com.
Calling Avenues Artists: Street Fair “Featured Artist” statements due May 1. The Community Council is now accepting
Statements of Interest from prospective Street Fair Featured
Artists. The selected artist provides a unique and original
painting or digital art piece that represents the artist’s concept of what “The Avenues” means to them. This image becomes the visual theme for the Street Fair, set for Saturday,
more Happenings on Page 3

Just on your right as you come in the main west door to
the LDS Hospital, there is a drop box at the Outpatient
Pharmacy for your leftover or expired medications.
That is a lot closer than driving downtown to the Police
Department and parking is so much easier.
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The 2018 Utah ShakeOut
Day of Action is April 19
Hopefully, we will be spared the awful consequences of a
major earthquake here in the Salt Lake Valley. But scientists say we sit on some potentially unstable geology—yes,
right here on the Avenues—that could seriously imperil us.
That's why at our April general Council meeting we will
be hearing from an emergency preparedness expert so we
can learn more about preparing for "The Great American
Shakeout." Millions of people worldwide practice how to
"Drop, Cover, and Hold On" each year during Great ShakeOut Earthquake Drills!
Utahns can join them by registering today for the Great
Utah ShakeOut. The 2018 Utah ShakeOut Day of Action is
on April 19, though you can register to hold your ShakeOut
drill on any day of the year.
Participating is a great way for your family or organization to be prepared to survive and recover quickly from big
earthquakes – wherever you live, work, or travel.
Emergency management experts and other oﬃcial
preparedness organizations all agree that “Drop, Cover,
and Hold On” is the appropriate action to reduce injury
and death during earthquakes. Great ShakeOut Earthquake
Drills (www.ShakeOut.org) are opportunities to practice
how to protect ourselves during earthquakes.
You cannot tell from the initial shaking if an earthquake
will suddenly become intense…so always Drop, Cover, and
Hold On immediately!
In MOST situations, you will reduce your chance of
injury if you:
• DROP where you are, onto your hands and knees. This
position protects you from being knocked down and also
allows you to stay low and crawl to shelter if nearby.
• COVER your head and neck with one arm and hand. If
a sturdy table or desk is nearby, crawl underneath, or crawl
to an interior wall away from windows.
Stay on your knees; bend over to protect vital organs.
• HOLD ON until the shaking stops.

Open house on the Salt Lake City Foothill Trails
System Plan
Salt Lake City will hold a public hearing April 2 at 6 p.m. at
Sweet Library on a foothills trail system for nonmotorized recreation.
Goal of the plan is to create a non-motorized, world-class
recreational mountain trail system at the edge of Salt Lake City.
The primary objectives of the plan are to provide detailed layout,
design and management recommendations for a comprehensive
non-motorized foothill recreational trail system that is safe,
enjoyable, accessible, connected, and sustainable and to guide
strategic implementation of the trail system over a 10-year time
horizon. More at www.slcgov.com/TrailsPlan.
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September 8, 2018. The statements are due May 1. The Street
Fair Committee will select the Featured Artist and notify all
candidates by mid-May. The artwork is due to GACC June
1, 2018 and then is used in all Street Fair promotional items,
with the original art remaining the property of the artist.
The chosen artist is provided a complimentary booth at the
Avenues Street Fair. More details are available on the GACC
website – www.slc-avenues.org. To submit a Statement of
Interest, please email danielgaﬃn@gmail.com.
City Academy, 555 E. 200 South, 801-596-8489, www.cityacademyslc.org, Tuition-free 7th-12th grade public charter
school since 2000. Now enrolling new students for fall 2018.
Service Learning Exhibition Open House April 12, 4:30 to
6 p.m. An Arts Evening April 17, 6:30 p.m. You’re A Good
Man Charlie Brown April 26-28, 7 p.m. Tickets $8 for adults
$5 for students.
Film and panel discussion on the design work of Charles and
Ray Eames, furniture and architecture. Sponsored by Salt
Lake Modern and the University's School of
Architecture. Salt Lake City's Main Library
Auditorium, Wednesday, April 11, 6:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. with the discussion following
the ﬁlm. Raﬄe for mid-century treasures.
Call 801-533-0858 or www.preservationutah.
org for details.
TED Talks (Technology, Entertainment,
Design) at Tenth East Senior Center, 1:45-2:45 p.m. Monday,
April 9: Global Food Crisis, Gun Violence Can't Be the New
Normal, Discoveries in NYC Trash April 23: Refugee Crisis,
Queen of Creole Cuisine, Take Turns in Traﬃc Discussions
follow each topic. Refreshments provided. 237 S. 1000 East.
Abundant parking in the rear. Questions? 385-468-3140.

The 'Plots' beckon for the 2018 season
Interested Gardeners: There are plots available
this spring at the Avenues Community Garden
also known as Popperton Plots on Popperton
Way just east of Virginia Street.
The plots are $30.00 for the season, and you
can sign up on the Wasatch Community Gardens web page at https://wasatchgardens.org/
join-a-garden?view=Contributions.
Make sure you choose Popperton Plots as
your preferred space.

April, 2018
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Salt Lake City Marathon
April 21
Early morning start may impact
Avenues traﬃc
to as late as 1:30 p.m.
More info at
http://saltlakecitymarathon.com

The popular Salt Lake City Marathon will course through the Avenues on April 21 from the University of Utah to the downtown ﬁnish. This is a partial map; to view the full map go to http://salt lake city marathon.com/

Salt Lake City Marathon to Travel Through Avenues Again This April
As it did last year, the Salt Lake City Marathon will tromp
through the Avenues and around Bonneville Drive to Canyon Road.
The race is Saturday, April 21, and there will be rolling
closures on Avenues streets to protect the runners. The
race begins at Legacy Bridge at the edge of the University
of Utah campus and proceeds down Federal Heights Drive
to Virginia Street and 11th Avenue. Finish line is on 200
East at Library Square.

It's the 15th anniversary of the event and draws about
10,000 runners.
The Marathon, the Half Marathon and Bike Tour will all
follow the same route through the Avenues. Only later in
the race will the courses diverge. The race course dips as
far south as 4500 South.
Whereas most runners will clear the course earlier, the
ﬁnish line and all street closures will end by 1:30 p.m. Slower runners will have to have moved to sidewalks by then.

Have you got your 96-hour kit yet? Need to know
how to assemble one?

The committee building the Avenues community
ﬂoat for the 24th of July Parade is still in need of suitable

Come to the 96-Hour Kit Fair scheduled for Saturday, April 21 at
Wasatch Elementary School any time between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
There you will meet vendors who sell kit components.
Kits are intended to help you get through the 96 hours following a major disaster. It is this span of time when oﬃcials feel ﬁrst
responders will not be able to reach you and you will be all alone
to help yourself.
Our own individual preparedness can mean the diﬀerence
between life and death, according to the SAFE Neighborhoods
program, which proposes to make neighborhood schools the
centers of post-disaster recovery.
For more information contact Desirée Buck at desiree.buck@
gmail.com / 801.815.7683 or Lee Lesburg at leelesburg@gmail.
com / 407.497.4901.

warehouse space in which to build the ﬂoat. The ﬂoat will be assembled by volunteers and the committee needs to hear from you
about that as well.
If you have any information or to volunteer, contact Chuck Clark
at cclarkcclark@gmail.com.
There is power in every G.I.R.L. Unleash it in Girl Scouts.
Inviting Volunteers, Troop Leaders (training available) and Girl
Scouts! Girl Scouts can provide all ages and backgrounds with
thousands of unique, girl-led experiences that challenge them,
teach them, connect them and encourage them to take meaningful
action at every turn. Whether you can give a day, a few weeks, or
the whole year, it all starts with you. Discover what it means to be
a G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader) and change
the world. For information about a troop call 801-716-5109 or
drop us an email at info@gsutah.org.
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Cop Corner
by Det. Alen Gibic
We have had an increase of package
thefts—again. Seems like every thief
who took a long Christmas break is
back at it again.
I would like to remind everyone that
we are out looking for thieves.
Det. Gibic
We are also out planting “bait
packages” in an attempt to catch criminals. However the
best plan would be take the necessary steps to protect
yourself. Here are some tips:
• Send packages to the shipping store and pick them
up from there;
• Send them to your work;
•Send them to someone else’s house who is home or
has a more secured property;
• Anticipate arrivals and have someone pick them up
promptly after they get delivered.
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The Cathedral of the Madeleine and the Madeleine
Arts & Humanities Program is celebrating its 30th Anniversary with ﬁve consecutive Sunday evening performances for
its 2018 season.
All events will be at The Cathedral of the Madeleine on
Sunday nights at 8:00 p.m. and are open to the public and free
of charge. The varied program will run from Sunday, April 8 to
Sunday, May 6.

The Avenues Street Fair is calling for 12 musical
artists/groups across varying genres, including Jazz, Folk,
Rock, Classical String Quartet, Reggae, etc. to perform on stage
in front of your neighbors, family, and thousands of friends on
Saturday, September 8, 2018. To be considered, please contact
Brian Berkelbach (gaccchair@slc-avenues.org), and provide a
demo, preferably via a link to a website, Youtube video, etc. While
the performance opportunities are unpaid, you are permitted to sell
your band’s music and merchandise. Also, selected bands will be
listed on the Street Fair’s advertising materials. For more information, please visit avenuesstreetfair.org. We will accept applications
until June 30th.

P.O. Box 1679
Salt Lake City, UT 84110
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Important dated material. Please deliver in-home by March 30
Greater Avenues Community Council thanks LDS Hospital for their generous sponsorship of our activities.

Scholarships
Available
ENROLL NOW FOR FALL 2018
Call for a personal tour

www.cityacademyslc.org t 8015968489


555 E. 200 S.
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
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